
Enabling Network Function Virtualization (NFV) 
Transformation for Communications Service 
Providers



Communications Service Providers (CSPs) are at a turning point, with increased pressure caused by sky-rocketing 
demand (mobile data traffic, bandwidth, app usage, customization…) and aggressive competition represented by 
alternative service providers who are taking advantage of the network to launch new services (such as third party 
communication applications) at unprecedented speed. CSPs need to react and find a way to create a competitive 
advantage in the digital era, but they are also facing constraints from their legacy network, such as increasing CapEx 
and OpEx, complexity and inflexibility, creating an outdated service delivery environment. 

Cloud and software are part of the answer as they constitute the DNA of NFV (Network Function Virtualization) and 
SDN (Software Defined Networking) technologies, unleashing yet another major Telco transformation with impacts 
comparable to the IP revolution. While NFV enables quick creation and deployment of innovative new services based 
on chained virtualized functions, SDN simplifies the way data is orchestrated to activate and manage these services.

Still, while these new technologies are driving this disruption, with many technical challenges already fully occupying 
CSPs as they PoC, trial and deploy, their adoption alone will not suffice in delivering business promises of great time-to-
market, new revenue streams and reduced total cost of ownership. Indeed, the agility, flexibility and innovative mindset 
needed by CSPs to unlock these opportunities can only be provided by conceding a major change of their network 
operations and organization, which need to be aligned with this new software paradigm. NFV and SDN will lead CSPs 
to re-think entirely the way their network is conceived and operated, as well as monetized. They will introduce new 
processes and mark the entrance of IT concepts and practices in the Network domain, to the extent of creating service-
oriented, customer-centric, software-defined CSPs, armed to build the digital advantage.

Rethinking the telecom network
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NFV at a glance

...and expect major benefits

CSPs are building their roadmaps...
AT&T plans to have 75% of its network virtualized by 2020

Flexible capacity management to 
support increasing data traffic

From 37.4 Exabytes in 2013 to 
125 Exabytes in 2017

Agility to launch new high value  
services...

...With accelerated time-to-
market and provisioning cycles

Operational efficiency

Reduced hardware investments

From less than 150 Million 
VoLTE subscribers in 2015 to 
more than 600 Million in 2018

VoLTE deployment in 3.5 hours 
(compared to 6 months in non 
virtualized network)
Network on Demand reduces 
provisioning cycles by 80% to 
90%

10% network operational 
spending gains due to 
automation and simplification
63% network operational 
spending gains with virtualized 
CPE compared to traditional 
CPE

Hardware spending from $101B 
in 2013 to $18.5B in 2023

A growing Market

The SDN and NFV market is forecasted to grow at 
86% CAGR. It will grow from approximately USD 2 
Billion in 2015 to USD 45 Billion+ in 2020

Source: ReportsnReports, Analysys Mason, IDC, ACG Research, Capgemini Consulting analysis



Based on our analysis and lessons learned, below is a synthesis of the major challenges awaiting CSPs:

CSPs face many significant challenges when driving implementation of NFV. Some of these challenges are related to 
technology, especially due to current maturity of solutions available in the market. Nevertheless, as technology rapidly 
matures, operational, organizational and transformational challenges become the most relevant challenges for NFV 
implementation

At the technological level, we believe the challenge for CSPs is to set up, design and implement a simplified network 
architecture by defining the adapted strategy for their new virtualized infrastructure and by prioritizing use cases in a 
comprehensive approach to deliver expected NFV benefits. CSPs need to make complex choices at all levels of the 
ETSI-defined NFV architecture with integration, interoperability and performance considerations.

At the operational level, CSPs need to adopt a seamless operating model, inspired by Cloud practices, which is 
service-driven, in line with business requirements and vision, and enabling cross-collaboration. The way in which the 
new architecture will impact the operations and delivery model is key.

At the organizational level, CSPs need to structure an evolved organizational structure to support the new operating 
model and embrace the new software mindset brought by NFV, with silos between Network teams and IT teams 
collapsed to deliver agility. People transformation is completed by new profiles and skills and a new culture that fits 
with the ambition and model of the CSP.

How CSPs can address these challenges

The challenges of NFV

Technical Operational Organizational

Understanding the Business Case including overall benefits and transformation costs

Defining the right Roadmap & Governance to benefit from NFV transformation while controlling risks

Ensuring carrier-grade performance and 
security in virtualized functions

Revamping service lifecycle management 
and procurement to realize time-to-

market benefits 

Transforming organizational structure of 
Network area

Developing new skills for new roles

Redefining engagement models with 
Network & IT suppliers

Changing culture in network from HW 
to SW, Agile and DevOps

Creating MANO processes for virtualized 
networking

Adapting O&M processes to NFV to 
ensure end-to-end performance

Transforming OSS to deal with 
virtualized functions

Dealing with both virtualized and 
physical functions (hybrid)

Dealing with current lack of maturity of 
solutions

Managing a complex set of solutions, 
vendors, environments 

Ensuring integration: end-to-end view of 
services, interoperability across virtual 

solutions and legacy
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Capgemini believes the NFV 
transformation should be 
approached by CSPs as a holistic 
company transformation, so that the 
network, organization, operations, 
culture and business model are 
aligned to create a competitive 
advantage. With this conviction 
in mind, we have defined an NFV 
transformation framework, based on 
5 dimensions, designed to structure 
a global transformation program 
and accelerate NFV adoption at 
CSPs, tackling all of the challenges 
mentioned above.

Framing the NFV transformation

Structuring a NFV transformation program based on a dedicated framework

Transformation Governance & Roadmap:

Build a corporate level NFV transformation program with the right governance model that includes all stakeholders 
(Network, IT, HR, Finance, Marketing, Sales), and a roadmap.

Business and strategy: 

Assess time to market drivers, procurement and investment approach, OPEX/CAPEX drivers, costing/pricing models, 
and NFV-based services strategy. Build the NFV global business case, assessing top line (faster time to revenue, new 
revenue streams) and bottom line (Total Cost of Ownership analysis, including transformation costs and platform) 
costs.

Technology: 

Foster internal learning, ensure NFV-compliance of technology, define best model for platform architecture, and 
involvement in standardization and open-source initiatives.

Operations: 

Define new operating model, engineer new processes and adapt existing processes, and transform OSS/BSS.

Organization and skills: 

Manage cultural change, integrate new skills, adapt network/IT organization collaboration model, and launch agile/
DevOps methodologies.

Technology

Operations

Technological Roadmap

Lab work

Infrastructure

Ecosystem

Business models

Strategic plan

Business case

Partnerships

Network operations

MANO

OSS / BSS

OrganizationOperating model

DevOps/ Agile

Culture

Skills

Governance

Change plan Program management

NFV 
transformation 

framework

Governance 
& Roadmap

Business 
& Strategy

Organization 
& Skills

PoCs and trials
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Transforming network operations and organization

Network service development and deployment: 

Review the way network elements and services are developed in order to realize the potential benefits of software-
based networking by adopting new approaches such as Agile and DevOps, with closer integration across marketing, 
development and operations teams. Decoupling between network functions and infrastructure will require new 
procedures to ensure consistency and coordination in the validation of solutions, capacity planning and deployment. 
Procurement models will evolve according to the software nature of network functions.

NFV Management and Orchestration (MANO) processes and tools: 

Brand new processes supported by new tools will be required to manage virtualized functions and infrastructure, very 
much in line with ETSI definitions, with short-term approaches taking into account the current maturity of available 
solutions. In the mid-term, as adoption reaches wider scale, a high degree of automation will be mandatory in order to 
deal with the dynamic nature of NFV.

Operations & Maintenance (O&M) processes and tools: 

As network functions are decoupled from infrastructure, the O&M model and processes will need to be reviewed from 
day one to ensure effective execution of critical processes such as performance management and fault management 
preserving end-to-end perspective, including integration with legacy. Major OSS transformation will need to be 
addressed accordingly.

Customer operations: 

Customer-facing processes such as fulfillment and assurance will be impacted depending on functions that are 
virtualized, for example in the case of virtual CPE (no need for field intervention in case of repair or new service 
provisioning) or B2B services provided as individual instances over virtual infrastructure.

Organization, skills and culture: 

Organizational changes will be needed to accommodate the operational transformations above, including creating 
new entities, addressing convergence opportunities with IT, and implementing new governance mechanisms to 
ensure coordination across functions and infrastructure. Genuinely new skills and culture will be required to combine 
carrier-grade orientation with IT knowledge.

Capgemini is able to leverage its experience in building Cloud IT Operating Models to help CSPs tackle all of the 
identified operational challenges caused by NFV and define their NFV-compliant operating and organizational models.

Addressing operational and organizational challenges of NFV transformation will specifically require covering a number 
of aspects that we suggest to approach through 5 streams:
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The NFV target operating model is centered on the NFV Center of Excellence (NFV CoE), inspired by the Cloud 
Center of Excellence of IT Cloud organizations. The NFV CoE is divided into three operational domains that illustrate 
the main internal impact of NFV, which is separation between the infrastructure and the functions that it supports.

�� The NFV Infrastructure Lifecycle teams are responsible for the engineering and deployment of the virtualized 
infrastructure, as well as ensuring constant SLA-compliant services to the VNF Services Lifecycle.

�� The VNF Services Lifecycle teams are in charge of designing and on-boarding virtualized functions on the 
virtual infrastructure, in close cooperation with business teams.

�� The NFV Management and Orchestration (MANO) teams are responsible for ensuring the real-time 
orchestration between the infrastructure and the functions with increased policy-based automation in order for 
network services to be put together, powered and delivered with an end-to-end view.

Outside of the NFV CoE, the legacy Operations & Maintenance teams, responsible for the network FCAPS processes, 
continue to fulfill Run-related activities. The OSS and BSS maintain the link with the business and need to be adapted 
to support the new agile network operations and delivery environment created with NFV.

MANO

NFV infrastructure lifecycle

VNF services lifecycle
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We have designed a target NFV Operating Model that can be used as a starting point to sustainably transform CSPs’ 
operations, see the graphic below.



Best practices and orientations to set up NFV-ready operations:

�� Build a customer-centric and service-centric operating model, not a network-centric one, to align with the NFV 
mindset.

�� Think of the operating model as the key enabler to drive competitive advantage. It should foster agility and 
innovation for accelerated and responsive service creation and fruitful business models.

�� Ensure alignment with business needs: strong connection with OSS/BSS.

�� Create the proper framework to bring IT and Network teams together for collaborative work (DevOps oriented) 
with a common vision.

�� Insist on people: foster the spread of Cloud/Software culture, knowledge sharing, training, skill development and 
make sure the model allows such exchanges across the organization.

�� Set up a strong executive sponsorship to make the operating model implementation possible and entitle 
leadership teams to drive the transformation.

�� Launch a Cloud operational readiness flash assessment to define the implementation roadmap and track 
progress.

�� Design a target operating model with a holistic view of the new hybrid architecture in mind to avoid silos and 
maximize benefits of NFV.

�� Take into account the NFV-led decoupling of the platform (infrastructure) and the applications (functions) to set up 
the right collaborative processes and avoid fragmentation.

�� At the start of the transformation, put great emphasis on the on-boarding of newly virtualized functions by 
dedicating expert resources to it.

Key success factors:

Capgemini is a global leader in digital strategy and transformation with a deep knowledge of the Telecom industry and 
proven expertise in the field of disruptive technologies. Our long-lasting experience of conducting major transformation 
programs, with a focus on new business models, organizations and operating models, helps CSPs to assess their 
NFV transformation in a holistic way. 

Capgemini as your partner of choice:
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Capgemini has developed key convictions that can help CSPs to put NFV transformation in motion with the most 
suited approach.



Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini

Capgemini Consulting is the global strategy and transformation 
consulting organization of the Capgemini Group, specializing 
in advising and supporting enterprises in significant 
transformation, from innovative strategy to execution and with 
an unstinting focus on results. With the new digital economy 
creating significant disruptions and opportunities, our global 
team of over 3,600 talented individuals work with leading 
companies and governments to master Digital Transformation, 
drawing on our understanding of the digital economy and 
our leadership in business transformation and organizational 
change.

Find out more at: www.capgemini-consulting.com 

Capgemini Consulting is the strategy and transformation consulting brand of Capgemini Group. The information contained in this document is proprietary.  
© 2016 Capgemini. All rights reserved.

Contact us for more information

Now with 180,000 people in over 40 countries, Capgemini 
is one of the world’s foremost providers of consulting, 
technology and outsourcing services. The Group reported 
2014 global revenues of EUR 10.573 billion. Together with its 
clients, Capgemini creates and delivers business, technology 
and digital solutions that fit their needs, enabling them to 
achieve innovation and competitiveness. A deeply multicultural 
organization, Capgemini has developed its own way of working, 
the Collaborative Business ExperienceTM, and draws on 
Rightshore®, its worldwide delivery model.

Learn more about us at www.capgemini.com.
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